Material Safety Data Sheet

**Identification of Product:** Quick and Clear II Pregnancy Test

**Normal Handling Procedures:** Store at room temperature

---

## Hazardous Information

In compliance with OSHA’s Hazardous Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910, 1200), a chemical mixture is considered hazardous if it contains 1% of a hazardous compound or 0.1% of a carcinogen.

These products do not meet OSHA’s definition of a hazardous material; therefore, a Material Data Safety Sheet is not required.

The statements contained herein are offered for informational purposes only and are intended to be followed only by persons having related technical skills and at their own risk. Since conditions and manner of use are outside our control, we make no warranties, expressed or implied, and assume no liability in connection with any use of this information.

**Additional Information:** Follow recommended storage requirements and Good laboratory procedures. Use according to the package inserts.